President Mo Ivory called the meeting to order. Introduction and distribution of agenda. Two issues
tonight (budget and VP).
Opening remarks – Danser
● Acknowledgement of staff and teachers who joined us tonight.
● Start of school – lots going on – noticed today, esp with 9th graders, has many fewer kids looking
for their classrooms. Have hit the point that they know where they’re going. Now asking when
first jeans day will be! We’re off and running.
● Currently at 1281 students, which is above projection. 9th class is 370+ and had ~10 more
registrations today. We are a school that people are coming to! Creates some challenges since
things are based on enrollment. There are no classes of 42, excepting PE and JROTC. All are at
reasonable/acceptable numbers but higher than in the past. Not sure how we will be impacted
by leveling.
● Not everyone gets everything they want, schedule-wise. His 5th year here and while there are
some course change requests, 99% had their schedule. Kids in class since day 1. Smooth start –
the push has paid off. 9th grade transition program – summer bridge – also really helped.
● Next week (Thursday) is an opportunity to come and meet with teachers and learn more about
how things are going in the classes. On August 28th is Senior Parent Night at 6:30pm. Discussion
of dues then; portraits will be in October. 9th grade night August 30th at 6pm.
● Town hall meetings with students last week. Went well. 9th grade class entered auditorium much
more quietly than previous classes! They were very interested in opportunities and what’s going
on in the school.
● We are looking to increase student engagement – encourage kids to ask about programs and
opportunities, outside of school and class activities. GA student advisory council is taking apps,
Harvard debate program applications are out. One of our students participated and did really
well – he also started a service org at MJHS. Participation is key to student success!
● Cheerleader fundraiser went really well! But will be better when we can start the movie earlier.
 Lots of people want to engage with our school across the community. Danser appreciates all
the support and wants us to encourage others to reach out to him, teachers, coaches, to
continue getting people bought into the school. We still have lots of improvements to make. 229
seniors in class of 2018. Two years ago, 227. Can’t talk about graduation rates but he has a good
idea. Good things on the horizon.
● Danser is excited about PTSA, working with Mo and the executive committee, and what we’re
going to continue to improve on. He’s really excited about Maynard movie event we’re going to
have so we can bring the legacy of the namesake home to the school. We’ve had a really strong
start to the PTSA, t-shirt sales have been great – glad to see the MJHS spirit. Ask him questions –
if he can’t answer, he’ll direct to the person who will. Thanks to everyone who came tonight!

😊

Mo – PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Being at 9th grade bridge, supporting parents, PTSA money goes to all kinds of support initiatives –
opening breakfast for teacher. To get sales going, need money in account. So we always need to make
sure there’s money in the account to help for next year. For $5 membership, $3.25 goes to GA PTSA –
we only get $1.75. But they do stuff for us so that’s okay. We can apply for scholarships through the GA
PTA which we haven’t in the past but will emphasize this year. We hope to get as much back through

grants as we send to them. Ideas for career days, ethics force, want to do programming in honor of
Jackson, who was very civic minded.
Maynard movie- 99 minute film + panel of highly-acclaimed people in the family and who worked with
Jackson. Will happen 9/12. Doors will open at 6pm. Waiting on okay to use logo to advertise event.
Family is just getting back today. Will be $10/ticket and will go right back into PTA to create a civics
program for students. 400+ seats. Will also bring film to school and show to every grade level who
wasn’t able to see it. Want students to be able to see it.
Any questions? No.
Last year – nominations committee put a VP position into our PTSA but we don’t have that in our
bylaws. Tonight we need to amend our bylaws to include our VP, Lanie Weathers (not here tonight due
to previous commitment).
Jeff – made the motion to amend the bylaws to add our first VP, seconded by Robin, all said aye, no
nays, no abstentions.
Treasurer’s Report –
Angela (flat tire in Alpharetta!) not here so Andrea is giving report. Budget is on the table. We will likely
amend during the year. This is based off of last year’s budget, will likely change, but this is where we’re
starting off. <Crowd has chance to review.>
We will put on website once it’s approved. Three things (class of 2019, 2020, and art cards) are being
held and are designated to go back out to those classes (shown as a wash as a budget). Right now all
that money belongs to PTSA but the plan is to get it back out to those items. Ideally they will be moved
off our books. We are accommodating the classes because they don’t have bank accounts. We really
don’t need to house the class funds but we’re giving them chance to figure out their bank accounts. Last
year, it was discussed that these would not be on the budget. Documented that while in PTSA bank
account, it is PTSA money, but we are going to get it back out.
NOTE: Richard Corderone (Atlanta PTSA) is here in case we have any questions about how PTSA runs.
Question about how to set up an account – Andrea will work with her as it’s part of parent engagement.
Mo makes motion to adopt budget, seconded, all in favor. No nays, no abstentions. Budget passed.
Membership Report
Mo discussed what happens when PTSA has 100% participation – schools get 6 figure budgets, can offer
10k scholarships, PTSA replaced locks after school shooting, etc.
Shannon – Thanks to everyone for joining! We’ve exceeded goal – Pacesetter’s – a little above, not way
past so want to keep going
190 memberships as of yesterday – 328 members (individual and family memberships, which are 2-5
members, 5 hit the spot members). Noted that $3.25 goes to GA and portion of that goes to national. If
we give check by end of month, we get awards. Vision award is 400 members and we’re not far. More
people joined today. Please encourage more people to join – friends, grandparents, etc. Have 30 faculty
members so far, plus a few more tonight. Danser promised teachers a free jeans day if we get 100%
participation from teachers and administration. He revised it to create department competitions! Thirty

is higher than last year. Someone asked if they could donate for a teacher to join. Parent asked for link
to be sent out via Remind.
Has not yet broken out by class because not everyone put the year that their child is in. 2022 came out
strong because we were at their bridge event. We want everyone to join!
We ran out of cards at open house but Shannon has them now so you can prove membership to vote.
She also has magnets and signs if you joined online and want to pick those up tonight.
Communications
Jeff Breedlove – we have a great website, pretty well updated, all executive committee contact info is on
there. Platforms that we use – his budget is $0 – but he’s proud of that – we use FB, instragram, twitter
– costs the school nothing. Content comes from US – we can’t go to all the activities or sports events so
there is a low bar to get it spread! We are happy to have any MJHS content. Academic, arts, music,
athletic – anything! If one of our students or teachers gets an award, we want to celebrate it. Studies
show that if we share, we raise much more awareness. IF we all share, small business owners, when we
meet with them, will see positive things from us and be more excited to help us raise money. When we
like or retweet things, it has a positive effect! Share the Roar – you should get it if you’ve joined the
PTSA. Same thing – send any content to Jeff.
Mo – if you have a child whose big on social media and wants to capture images or participate, we’d
love to have their participation. We want images of what’s happening in each grade level!
(Note – send Jeff info about journalism class)
Hashtag – MJJALLDAY, JAGUAR NATION
Teacher requests – parent engagement.
Andrea needs us to fill in Volunteer Release Forms and a copy of IDs for anyone who is going to
participate in activities near students. Needs to be renewed EVERY year. Mrs. Dalton is parent
coordinator at Jackson and can also provide these and make copy of IDs.
Hospitality
Nadia – basically responsible for feedings. Birthday cakes for teacher faculty monthly meetings. Going to
be meeting with her volunteers soon to talk about student activities and more thigns for teachers
besides cake.
Fundraising
Robin – VP of fundraising. Amanda – Chair of fundraising.
Spirit wear is our big fundraiser. Also do dine-outs – would love if any of you have restaurants and would
be willing to help us out. Barnes and Noble fundraiser is on 12/15. Looking for businesses to sponsor
PTSA – they will get recognition on Roar and across our social media. Feel free to send us fundraiser
ideas via email! Former principal did fundraiser on FB for her birthday and raised over $400.
Q: Any guidelines for class parents who want to fundraise? Should we run it by the committee?
A: Yes – so we’re not overlapping or asking the same people.
Q: For B&N bookfair – opp for other orgs to sell things?
A: no reason why we wouldn’t, unless something happens with B&N

DANSER – Introduced Ms. King, 2018 Teacher of Year, August teacher of month for nat’l NIMSY? Science,
Math, and ELA courses.
Mo – want to address grumblings of community. Parents concerned with students being marked late
due to backpack checks. She brought to Danser. It is a safety issue.
Danser – fact is, we’re almost 50-50 on carpool and buses. 18 buses that begin arriving between 8 and
8:20, most between 8:15-8:20. He wants car riders to get here earlier, because that also picks up at 8:20.
Gives bus riders passes. But can’t really do that for walkers and car riders. If you are driving your child to
school, try to get here earlier. Officer Bradford made two lanes in carpool last year. We tried to make it
clearer this year. If kid doesn’t come right out, it blocks off carpool lane. There are only 25 student spots
– can’t give out more. He’s aware of certain circumstances but wants us to give it another week or so to
let it work itself out. Also – district needs bus drivers! If you know any, please let them know there are
jobs available! But we have to check bags so we need kids to adapt. Because small bag is allowed, guys
are carrying fanny packs. Just more to check.
Mo - If you have concerns, send us an email. And we will try to address with Danser.
Question about bumper stickers! But it’s magnet.
We are having four evening and four morning meetings in hopes of accommodating all parents. Next
meeting 9/14 at 8:30am at Kroger. Then 10/22 at the media center (possibly auditorium) and dinner will
be served.
Open comment time
Q: Committee meetings – how do we get involved?
A: mjhsptsa.org has all our email addresses. You can see what committees are there and tell them you
want to help out
Richard Corderone (sp?) – president of Atlanta Council of PTSA. Member of Jackson PTSA. Doing lots of
stuff across city and to advocate for kids across city. Want to use what we’ve done in Jackson cluster
across city. Schools in SW Atlanta just starting PTSA orgs. Went from 30 to 60 in last 5 years. Some only
have 20 members. Some raise a third of their school’s budget. Lots of disparity. Places where there are
no sidewalks and kids do not get to school by bus or car. Need to plan how to get to school safely when
kids live within 0.5 mile of school. I you are within 1 mile of school, APS doesn’t feel they have to pick
you up for school. Some exceptions around Moreland and Ponce but not many. Boulevard is really bad
and about 10 schools around there. This is something we’re looking at city-wide. If interested, get in
touch with him.
Also, national arts program called Reflections. Lots of different categories. City, state, and national level
competitions. If you or your kids are interested in participating, English/Art/Dance teachers, theme is
HOPE. Organizing a kickoff at end of August/beginning of September -trying to finalize space. If you have
questions about PTSA or where funds go, he’s happy to answer those questions.
Meeting adjourned.

